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Abstract 
The Illinois Basin - Decatur Project (IBDP) is a carbon dioxide (CO2) storage project that has a goal to inject 1 
million tonnes of CO2 over a three-year period. As a part of managing the CO2 storage, several measurement, 
monitoring, characterization, data integration, and modelling technologies originally developed for hydrocarbon 
exploration and production applications were adapted for use on this project. Real-time continuous measurement of 
microseismicity in the project area showed that these events consistently cluster instead of being randomly located, 
suggesting the pre-existence of rock imperfections in the injection site. Geomechanics and finite element models 
that duplicate the location of observed small amplitude microseismic clusters with injection show a high correlation 
with measured events locations. This work advances the direct use of surface seismic data to constrain mechanical 
model assumptions pertaining to features associated with injection-induced microseismicity.  
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1. Introduction 
Since mid-November 2011 the Illinois Basin – Decatur Project (IBDP) has maintained a target injection rate of 
approximately 1000 tonnes of CO2 per day into the Mt. Simon Sandstone at a depth of approximately 2133 m (7,000 
ft). Several measurement, monitoring, characterization, data integration, and modelling technologies originally 
developed for hydrocarbon exploration and production applications have been adapted for injection site monitoring. 
The geoscience data acquisition campaign included 3-dimensional (3D) surface seismic, borehole geophysical, 
petrophysical, geomechanical, and whole-core measurements. A real-time operational data acquisition system 
provides continuous recording of injection rates, distributed temperature, wellhead and bottomhole pressure, as well 
as pressure data from a multilevel monitoring well located approximately 305 m (1,000 ft) from the injector. Real-
time continuous measurement of microseismicity in the project area commenced several months before injection and 
has continued during injection.  
 
1.1. Problem Definition 
Prior to injection, microseismic events were thought likely to occur randomly within the injection plume. However, 
after CO2 injection started, many of the microseismic events were observed grouping in clusters with increasing 
activity of events coinciding with injection pressure increase or decrease (Fig. 1). Event clusters are located away 
from the injector wellbore, and CO2 injection pressures are maintained below 80% of the expected fracture pressure; 
therefore, rock tensile failure from injection was not an expected event source. The magnitude of microseismic 
events has been small, on the average from -1.6 to -0.6 dynes/cm2, which is about the same released energy as a 
person jumping to the ground from a 2-m height.  
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Surface location of injector well CCS #1 (blue), monitor well VW #1 (green), and microseismic event clusters (black dots). Injection 
pressure is shown as delta pressure above original formation pressure. 
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One possible explanation was that pre-existing weakness zones exist near or at their critical stress state, and even 
small variations in injection pressure result in strain relief along these zones. This study modelled the observed low 
magnitude microseismic events, their location, and associated rock properties necessary to create model events. A 
secondary goal after event location was modelling event magnitude and timing. The longer term goal of this analysis 
was to better predict microseismic activity for CO2 injection sites prior to injection for aid in injector well 
placement. Although other authors have demonstrated use of finite element models to model microseismic events 
with pressure depletion (Zhang et al., 2011) and steam injection (Hussein et al., 2010), this is the first known attempt 
to model microseismic event locations from CO2 injection. 
 
2. Model descriptions 
Numerous models, including geological, reservoir simulation, geomechanical, and finite element, have been used at 
IBDP to evaluate the reservoir extent and properties and to characterize the injection plume. Geomechanical models 
used prior to drilling the first well at IBDP (Lee et al., 2009) have increased in complexity as data availability has 
improved and solutions have become more complex. A brief description of the various models used as input for this 
study is described in the following sections. Fig. 2 shows a workflow of the models used for this study. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Workflow for models used in the study with key inputs.  
2.1. Geological model 
The Mt. Simon formation is separated into Upper, Middle, and Lower sections with different depositional 
environments and rock properties. The Lower Mt. Simon consists of both Fluvial and Eolian deposits and is the 
target injection formation. Above the Mt. Simon is the Eau Claire Shale, which serves as the caprock. Pre-Mt. 
Simon sandstone and the Precambrian basement are separated from the Lower Mt. Simon by an unconformity 
surface (Freiburg, 2013). The geological model for Mt. Simon has gone through several iterations (Will et al., 2014). 
The current version uses well log data to identify formation tops and 3D seismic properties to map the horizons 
laterally away from the control wells. Core calibrated petrophysical properties are distributed away from the 
wellbore using stochastic modelling that represents the deposition environment of each layer. 
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2.2. Reservoir simulation model 
A reservoir simulation model was constructed using the geological model structural framework and hydrodynamic 
property distributions, encompassing an area 8 times larger than the extent of observed microseismicity. The 
reservoir simulation model grid was selectively upscaled and refined as needed to minimize computational time 
while striving to maintain appropriate spatial resolutions for both hydrodynamic and later geomechanical 
applications. The simulation model was calibrated by history matching to historical pressure measurements from the 
injector well and nearby multilevel monitoring well. 3D pore-pressure distributions were output from the simulation 
model at times selected to be optimal for geomechanical and microseismic event modelling. 
2.3. 1D and 3D mechanical earth model  
The 1-dimensional (1D) mechanical earth model (MEM) uses log data, core data, pressure, and stress measurements 
to build a calibrated model of the rock properties and stresses at the wellbore (Plumb, et al, 2000). With the 
abundance of data acquired for this project, the 1D MEM properties were well constrained. Three wells—the IBDP 
injection well (CCS1), the IBDP verification well (VW1), and the nearby Illinois Industrial Carbon Capture and 
Storage Project verification well (VW2)—using this workflow were the main input for building the 3D MEM. 
Geological structure and seismic attributes were used to distribute 1D rock properties away from the wellbore in the 
3D MEM. 
 
2.4. Finite element model 
The finite element model (FEM) combines previous model properties to determine rock strain change with 
associated changes in injection pressure. The FEM uses geological horizons, reservoir simulation pressure 
distribution at specific time steps, and rock properties from the 3D MEM to determine the rock strain for any cell in 
the model. Rock strain change can be either elastic (within the constitutive model boundary) or plastic (outside the 
constitutive model boundary). The plastic strain change is used after FEM to determine event moment magnitude 
(Madariaga,1979).   
 
3. Finite element model setup 
Cell size for the FEM at the area of interest is 18.3 x 18.3 m (60 x 60 ft) with 1.5-m (5-ft) layer thickness. Cell size 
increases away from the injection site using a tartan expansion. Total cell count for the FEM was 8.7 million.  
3.1. Discontinuity Zones 
Since the microseismic clusters are located at some distance from the wellbore, the seismic volume was the only 
source of information available for determining differences at the cluster location from the surrounding formation. 
Based on the working assumption that microseismic events are caused by incremental failure along pre-existing 
critically stressed zones of weakness, the seismic data were investigated for structural or stratigraphic features 
correlating with microseismic clusters. These efforts included conventional interpretation of 3D amplitude data, 
including inspection of various seismic attributes. While no unambiguous structural features such as faults or joints 
were discernible in the 3D seismic data volume using conventional 3D interpretation methods, inspection of 
specialized seismic curvature attributes [8] revealed a distinct trend in the seismic data which is fairly consistent 
with the orientation of microseismic clusters (Figs. 3,4). Although the correlation between attributes and 
microseismic clusters is nonunique, it provides valuable support for the assumptions required to characterize the 
mechanical properties in the numerical modelling. Using the microseismic events as a guide, a total of 12 zones of 
discontinuity were identified and modelled.  
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 Fig. 3. Pre Mt. Simon surface curvature with microseismic events. Though not unique, most microseismic events cluster in areas of high positive 
curvature. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Random section through CCS #1 for seismic amplitude (top) and curvature attribute. Microseismic events are shown as green dots in both 
sections. Horizons shown on each section include the Mt. Simon D and Pre Mt. Simon. Direction of microseismic events is similar to the 
curvature attribute direction.  
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3.2. Pressure step selection 
Continuous bottomhole pressure (BHP) measurements were available from both the injector well and the monitor 
well. Comparison of BHP variation with microseismic event activity shows an increase in events with a change in 
BHP. Reservoir simulation of the pressure field distribution was selected for specific steps as shown in Fig. 5 based 
on the BHP change. Steps were chosen to capture maximum pressure change with time.  
 
 
Fig. 5. Bottomhole pressure measured at the injector (CCS #1) and monitor (VW #1) well. Dashed vertical lines indicate pressure steps that were 
chosen for input to the FEM simulations.   
3.3. Discontinuity Zone parameterization 
One of the goals of this study was to examine the magnitude and sensitivity of properties necessary to duplicate the 
microseismic events. The discontinuity zones were modelled as fault planes. Typical fault properties were used as a 
starting point for the discontinuity zones and then adjusted until plastic failure was observed in the model. Properties 
examined included fault friction coefficient, fault normal stiffness, and fault shear stiffness. Fig. 6 shows that, when 
using a low fault friction angle (10 deg), there is minimal impact on microseismic events over a wide range of fault 
stiffness properties. Other parameters studied included coefficients used in the transform from plastic strain to 
microseismic event. Sensitivity analysis results shows that the parameters required to model microseismc events are 
within physical ranges. This analysis also showed that limitations in the current model specifically match the 
number of events in time and the event magnitudes. The analysis is discussed in more detail in the following section. 
 
 
4. FEM Results 
Modelled microseismic events were compared to measured microseismic events for location, occurrence in time, 
and magnitude. Overall the comparison of modelled to measured was good for the location and fair for occurrence 
and magnitude. Each comparison is discussed separately and includes limitations and a forward plan for the 
modelling.  
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Fig. 6. Sensitivity of modelled microseismic events and magnitude to fault stiffness properties. Even with 2 orders of magnitude change in normal 
and shear stiffness, there is very little change with the microseismic events. 
 
4.1. Microseismic event location analysis 
Modelled microseismic event locations agreed well with measured microseismic events (Fig. 7). This comparison 
should have a close agreement as the measured microseismic events were used to define the discontinuity zones. 
Differences in the microseismic event comparison are likely due in part to consistent properties applied for all zones. 
Where there was a difference, modelled microseismic events were overpredicted. Two explanations are possible for 
the overprediction. First, zone properties are likely to reflect sounding intact rock properties such as clay content and 
mineralogy. For example, friction angle may change along the zone plane as it moves from the Mt. Simon Sandstone 
to the Precambrian formation because the properties of these formations are different. Second, the magnitude and 
direction of surface curvature may change the local stress (not accounted for in the FEM) enough to create small 
variations between the zone planes. Both of these areas are planned for future investigation to improve the location 
comparison. 
 
4.2. Microseismic event magnitude analysis 
Event magnitude is estimated through plastic strain change within a volume. Using a volume equal to the average 
cell size at the plane, the resultant comparison of modelled microseismic event magnitude (blue dots) vs. measured 
microseismic event magnitude (red x) is shown in Fig. 8. Modelled event magnitude is 1 to 2 orders higher than 
measured. As the event magnitude is related to the volume of failure, this suggests two areas in which agreement can 
be improved. First, measured microseismic events are likely occurring over a smaller volume than the model cell 
size. Reducing the model cell size therefore should improve the comparison. Second, actual strain is released 
continuously through time while the model strain is only released at the selected time steps. Therefore, the modelled 
magnitude should be expected to be higher because its delta strain will be higher between calculations. Reducing the 
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cell size and increasing the time step should improve the magnitude comparison and is planned for future 
investigation. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Location of modelled microseismic events (yellow) and measured microseismic events (red). Modelled microseismic events are 
overpredicted on several of the planes, which may indicate the need to vary fault properties. 
 
Fig. 8. Comparison of modelled microseismic events (red) at time steps to measured microseismic events (blue). The magnitude of modelled 
events is higher than measured due in part to the continuous release of energy from the measured events, while the modelled event energy release 
is at fixed steps. Bottomhole pressure for the injector (orange) and monitor well (purple) are shown as continuous curves. 
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4.3. Microseismic event timing analysis 
A comparison between measured and actual number of events was made as shown in Fig. 9. Both the measured 
(purple) and modelled (green) have a high initial number of events and both decrease over time. Direct comparison 
at specific pressure steps is impacted by the model interval between simulation updates as described in the previous 
section. Increasing the number of steps between computations would likely improve the timing comparison.  
 
 
Fig. 9. Number of modelled microseismic events (green) and observed microseismic events (purple) with time Observed events were summed 
over the same time step interval used in the FEM pressure step. 
 
5. Summary 
This study demonstrates the feasibility of predicting microseismic events in a CO2 injection site using finite element 
modelling. Comparing initial model results to measured microseismic events shows good agreement with the 
location of events, but additional work is needed to improve the magnitude and timing of modelled events. 
Decreasing the cell size closer to the expected volume of a microseismic event and increasing the number of 
pressure steps used in the model should improve the comparison of modelled event magnitude with event timing. 
Most seismic properties did not resolve the microseismic cluster areas; however, curvature attributes from the Pre 
Mt. Simon layer showed event clusters at areas with higher curvature. Though nonunique, this provides likely areas 
to focus on around planned injector wells for modelling expected microseismic activity.  
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